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ABSTRACT

During the Ice in Clouds Experiment–Layer Clouds (ICE-L), aged biomass-burning particles were iden-

tified within two orographic wave cloud regions over Wyoming using single-particle mass spectrometry and

electron microscopy. Using a suite of instrumentation, particle chemistry was characterized in tandem with

cloud microphysics. The aged biomass-burning particles comprised ;30%–40% by number of the 0.1–1.0-mm

clear-air particles and were composed of potassium, organic carbon, elemental carbon, and sulfate. Aerosol

mass spectrometry measurements suggested these cloud-processed particles were predominantly sulfate by

mass. The first cloud region sampled was characterized by primarily homogeneously nucleated ice particles

formed at temperatures near 2408C. The second cloud period was characterized by high cloud droplet

concentrations (;150–300 cm23) and lower heterogeneously nucleated ice concentrations (7–18 L21) at

cloud temperatures of 2248 to 2258C. As expected for the observed particle chemistry and dynamics of the

observed wave clouds, few significant differences were observed between the clear-air particles and cloud

residues. However, suggestive of a possible heterogeneous nucleation mechanism within the first cloud re-

gion, ice residues showed enrichments in the number fractions of soot and mass fractions of black carbon,

measured by a single-particle mass spectrometer and a single-particle soot photometer, respectively. In ad-

dition, enrichment of biomass-burning particles internally mixed with oxalic acid in both the homogeneously

nucleated ice and cloud droplets compared to clear air suggests either preferential activation as cloud con-

densation nuclei or aqueous phase cloud processing.

1. Introduction

Biomass-burning emissions represent a considerable

source of greenhouse gases and are estimated to contribute

;34%–38% of global carbonaceous aerosol mass (Forster

et al. 2007). Particles resulting from biomass burning

exert a significant, but uncertain, direct radiative forcing

of 10.03 (60.12) W m22, which is strongly influenced

by aerosol overlying clouds (Chand et al. 2009; Forster

et al. 2007). Wildfires also serve as large sources of cloud

condensation nuclei (CCN) with a wide range of hy-

groscopicities (Petters et al. 2009a). Smoke particles

acting as CCN have been found to reduce cloud droplet

and ice crystal sizes, delaying the onset of precipitation

and increasing cloud lifetime (Andreae et al. 2004; Eagan
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et al. 1974; Lindsey and Fromm 2008). However, through

the semidirect effect, soot absorption may cause evapo-

ration of cloud particles, reducing cloud cover (Ackerman

et al. 2000; Lohmann and Feichter 2005). Under differ-

ent scenarios, Koren et al. (2008) observed smoke parti-

cles to either invigorate clouds, increasing cloud fraction

and height, or inhibit cloud formation, decreasing cloud

fraction and height, depending on the competition be-

tween cloud nucleation and aerosol absorption. Wild-

fires can also be a source of heterogeneous ice nuclei

(IN), suggested to be of regional importance based on

number concentrations (Petters et al. 2009b; Pueschel

and Langer 1973; Twohy et al. 2010).

The chemical composition and associated cloud nu-

cleating properties of smoke particles control their in-

fluence on cloud albedo and lifetime. Most studies of

biomass-burning aerosols and clouds have focused on air

masses near fire sources (e.g., Eagan et al. 1974; Roberts

et al. 2003; Vestin et al. 2007). Fresh smoke particles

consist of ;80% by mass organic carbon (OC), ;5%–9%

black carbon (BC), and ;12%–15% inorganics, such

as potassium, sulfate, chloride, and nitrate (Reid et al.

2005). Following emission, aged biomass-burning parti-

cles become enriched in sulfate, nitrate, organic acids,

and semivolatile organic species (Gao et al. 2003; Reid

et al. 2005). The addition of soluble material during

aging generally increases the CCN ability of biomass-

burning particles (Andreae and Rosenfeld 2008). This

aging process may also lower potential IN activity by al-

tering the ice nucleation mechanism from contact freez-

ing to immersion freezing, as assumed in the model

simulations of Hoose et al. (2008). However, once smoke

plumes undergo atmospheric dilution and particles

become altered through significant atmospheric aging,

most aerosol characterization methods are limited in the

ability to isolate aged biomass-burning particles from

aerosols originating from other sources. Thus, there is

a lack of observational evidence of the impacts of aged

biomass-burning particles on cloud microphysics (Lee

et al. 2006).

Using single-particle mass spectrometry and electron

microscopy, aged biomass-burning particles were iden-

tified within two orographic wave cloud regions over

Wyoming during the Ice in Clouds Experiment–Layer

Clouds (ICE-L). Using a comprehensive suite of instru-

mentation, the chemistry of these biomass-burning par-

ticles was characterized in detail in tandem with an

investigation of the microphysical properties of the stud-

ied clouds. A comparison between the cloud residues and

surrounding clear-air aerosol particles is provided for size-

resolved single-particle chemical composition, non-

refractory aerosol mass concentration, and single-particle

black carbon mass concentration data.

2. Experimental design

a. Overview

Measurements of orographic wave clouds and asso-

ciated clear air, detailed in Table 1, were made aboard

the National Science Foundation (NSF)–National Cen-

ter for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) C-130 aircraft.

Herein, we focus on measurements made on 16 December

2007 during research flight 12 (RF12) over Wyoming

(43.18–44.58N, 106.08–107.38W) at 4.7–7.3 km MSL. Car-

bon monoxide (CO) was measured at 1 Hz using a

vacuum ultraviolet resonance fluorescence instrument

(Aero-Laser AL5002). An Ultra High Sensitivity Aerosol

Spectrometer (UHSAS; Particle Metrics, Inc., Boulder,

Colorado) provided submicron aerosol number concen-

trations (0.1–1.0 mm in diameter). Total condensation

nuclei (CN) concentrations were measured using a con-

densation particle counter (CPC; model 3760, TSI, Inc.,

Shoreview, MN), detecting particles .;13 nm in di-

ameter. CCN number concentration measurements were

made using the Desert Research Institute (DRI) instan-

taneous CCN spectrometer (Hudson 1989). A continuous

flow diffusion chamber (CFDC) (Eidhammer et al. 2010;

Rogers et al. 2001) measured number concentrations of

ice-nucleating particles.

Cloud particle size distributions, habits, and phase were

measured with a suite of instruments. A two-dimensional

optical array cloud probe (2D-C, Particle Measuring

Systems, Inc., Boulder, Colorado) was used as the pri-

mary measurement of number concentrations of cloud

ice crystals .50 mm in diameter. This probe, updated

with fast electronics, provided accurate estimates of par-

ticle concentrations 50 mm and above as judged by

comparison of size distributions measured with a higher-

resolution probe, a 2D-S probe, for the first ICE-L flight.

The cloud droplet probe (CDP; Droplet Measurement

Technologies, Boulder, Colorado) and Forward Scat-

tering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP-100; Particle Measur-

ing Systems Inc.) provided redundant cloud particle size

distribution data, mostly cloud drops, in the 1–50-mm-

diameter range. The CDP is an open path instrument

that is designed to minimize the production of ice arti-

facts produced by shattering of large ice on the inlet of

the probe. The presence and amount of liquid water was

derived from the Rosemount icing probe (model 871,

Rosemount Engineering Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota)

and objectively calibrated using the procedure described

in Heymsfield et al. (2005). A cloud particle imager

(CPI; Stratton Park Engineering Company Inc., Boulder,

Colorado) was used to identify the presence of small ice

and large droplets, as well as to identify ice particle

habits for sizes above ;40–50 mm. Two Buck Research

1011C cooled mirror hygrometers were used to measure
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water vapor mixing ratio. In addition, a MayComm tun-

able diode laser (TDL) hygrometer was used to measure

water vapor mixing ratio and cloud liquid water content

(LWC). The Wyoming cloud radar and lidar are airborne

remote sensors that provided vertical cross sections from

the aircraft to infer properties of cloud particle phase,

size, and concentration (Leon et al. 2006; Wang et al.

2009). Vertical velocities were measured with the C-130

aircraft’s wind gust probe system.

Cloud residual particles were isolated using a counter-

flow virtual impactor (CVI) (Noone et al. 1988; Twohy

et al. 1997). The CVI separates individual cloud droplets

and ice crystals from interstitial aerosol and gases, col-

lecting and concentrating them within a small flow of

high-purity dry nitrogen gas heated to 508C. Cloud

particles (droplets and ice crystals) with aerodynamic

diameters .6–7 mm were selected using the CVI. Con-

densed water was evaporated, providing individual re-

sidual particles for in situ analysis, described below.

Ambient particle impactor samples, described below,

were also collected through the CVI inlet by turning off

the counterflow, allowing it to function as a simple sub-

isokinetic aerosol inlet. All internal surfaces of the C-130

aircraft CVI inlet were composed of stainless steel.

Aerosol and cloud residue chemical composition were

measured using real-time mass spectrometry, electron

microscopy, and a single-particle soot photometer, de-

scribed below. For CVI data analysis, time periods were

divided into two categories: ice and mixed-phase (i.e.,

both liquid droplets and ice crystals present simulta-

neously), corresponding to periods 1 and 2, described in

section 3b and in Table 2. To examine the clear air

feeding the clouds, time periods with equivalent poten-

tial temperatures ue of 299.0–306.5 K were chosen based

on the ue values observed during in-cloud sampling.

b. Aircraft aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer

In situ measurements of size-resolved chemical com-

position of individual submicron particles were made

using the recently developed aircraft aerosol time-of-

flight mass spectrometer (A-ATOFMS) (Pratt et al. 2009).

The A-ATOFMS measures in real time the vacuum

TABLE 1. List of instruments/techniques utilized with measured parameters and corresponding references noted.

Instrument/technique Measured parameter(s) Reference(s)

Aircraft aerosol time-of-flight

mass spectrometer (A-ATOFMS)

In situ size and chemical composition

of individual particles

Pratt et al. (2009)

Scanning transmission electron

microscopy–Energy dispersive

X-ray analysis (STEM-EDX)

Size and chemical composition

of individual particles

Aerodyne compact time-of-flight

aerosol mass spectrometer (C-ToF-AMS)

In situ aerosol nonrefractory

species size-resolved

mass concentrations

Drewnick et al. (2005)

Single-particle soot photometer (SP2) Black carbon mass concentrations Schwarz et al. (2006);

Baumgardner et al. (2008)

Counterflow virtual impactor (CVI) Separation of cloud droplets and ice

crystals from interstitial aerosol

Noone et al. (1988)

Particle Measuring Systems two-dimensional

optical array cloud probe (2D-C)

Number concentrations of cloud

ice crystals .50 mm

Droplet Measurement Technologies cloud

droplet probe (CDP)

Cloud particle number concentrations

(1–50 mm)

Particle Measuring Systems Forward Scattering

Spectrometer Probe (FSSP-100)

Cloud particle number concentrations

(1–50 mm)

Rosemount icing probe Cloud LWC

Stratton Park Engineering Company cloud

particle imager (CPI)

Cloud particle phase and ice crystal

habit identification

Buck Research 101 1C cooled mirror hygrometers Water vapor mixing ratio

MayComm tunable diode laser (TDL) hygrometer Water vapor mixing ratio and cloud LWC

Wyoming cloud radar and lidar Vertical cross sections of cloud particle

phase, size, and concentration

Leon et al. (2006);

Wang et al. (2009)

Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) spectrometer CCN number concentrations Hudson (1989)

Continuous flow diffusion chamber (CFDC) Number concentrations of ice-nucleating

particles

Rogers et al. (2001);

Eidhammer et al. (2010)

Particle Metrics Ultra High Sensitivity Aerosol

Spectrometer (UHSAS)

0.1–1.0-mm aerosol number concentrations

TSI condensation particle counter (CPC) Total CN number concentrations

Aero-Laser vacuum ultraviolet resonance fluorescence Carbon monoxide concentrations
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aerodynamic diameter dva and dual-polarity mass spec-

tra of individual particles from ;70 to 1200 nm. Fol-

lowing a 210Po neutralizer and pressure-controlled inlet

(Bahreini et al. 2008), particles are focused in an aero-

dynamic lens system. Particles are optically detected by

two continuous-wave 532-nm lasers spaced 6.0 cm apart,

providing particle velocity and, thus, dva. Polystyrene

latex spheres of known physical diameter from 95 to

1500 nm were used for particle size calibration. Particles

are desorbed and ionized using 266-nm radiation from

a Q-switched neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum gar-

net (Nd:YAG) laser that operated at ;0.4–0.6 mJ dur-

ing ICE-L. Positive and negative ions resulting from

individual particles are detected within the time-of-flight

mass spectrometer. For the analysis discussed herein,

581 individual particles were chemically analyzed: 452

particles during clear-air sampling, 18 during ice CVI

sampling, and 111 during mixed phase CVI sampling.

Standard errors in particle type number percentages

were calculated assuming Poisson statistics. Mass spec-

tral peak identifications correspond to the most proba-

ble ions for a given mass-to-charge ratio m/z based on

previous laboratory and field studies; the peak area of

a specific m/z is related to the amount of a specific spe-

cies on each particle (Bhave et al. 2002).

c. Scanning transmission electron
microscopy—Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis

Downstream of the CVI inlet, a two-stage round-jet

impactor (Rader and Marple 1985) allowed separation

of particles by size. At typical sampling pressures of

500 mb, the small particle impactor plate collected 0.11–

0.59-mm geometric diameter dg unit-density particles;

the large particle plate collected larger particles up to

several microns in size. Particles were impacted onto

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grids (nickel

base coated with formvar and carbon) and were analyzed

individually via scanning transmission electron micros-

copy with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (STEM-EDX).

Analyses were performed on a new Hitachi S-5500 in-

strument that detected elements down to 6 (carbon)

with excellent spectral resolution. Some organic species,

in addition to nitrate, volatilize under the vacuum en-

vironment of the microscope. Approximately 50–73 par-

ticles were randomly selected and analyzed per stage

for clear-air and mixed-phase samples. Standard errors

of particle type number percentages were calculated

based on Poisson statistics.

d. Compact time-of-flight mass spectrometer

The Aerodyne compact time-of-flight aerosol mass

spectrometer (C-ToF-AMS; Drewnick et al. 2005) mea-

sured mass concentrations of nonrefractory species (or-

ganics, sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and a fraction of

chloride) in real time. Following a pressure-controlled

inlet (Bahreini et al. 2008), ;50–800-nm-dva particles

are focused by an aerodynamic lens system, sent through

a 3.5% chopper, and then impacted onto a tungsten

vaporizer operated at 5508–5608C. Once vaporized, mol-

ecules undergo electron impact ionization and are ex-

tracted at a rate of ;53 kHz into a time-of-flight mass

analyzer. C-ToF-AMS mass loadings were not corrected

for collection efficiency (CE; Huffman et al. 2005) be-

cause of possible changes in particle phase (Matthew

et al. 2008) between clear-air and CVI dry residue sam-

pling. Thus, we are effectively assuming a collection ef-

ficiency of 100%, although CE likely varied during the

flight with a lower limit of ;24% observed previously

for solid ammonium sulfate (Matthew et al. 2008), re-

sulting in possible mass concentration errors of up to

a factor of ;4. We report mass fraction ranges based on

standard deviations of background filter measurements,

as well as variability in the average species mass fractions.

Oxygen-to-carbon ratios O/C were calculated following

the method of Aiken et al. (2008):

O/C 5 (0.0382 6 0.0005)x 1 (0.0794 6 0.0070), (1)

where x is the percentage of organic aerosol mass from

m/z 44 (CO2
1). Fractions of sulfate mass present as sul-

furic acid were estimated assuming complete neutrali-

zation of ammonium by nitrate and sulfate.

e. Single-particle soot photometer

Particles containing black carbon were measured by

a single-particle soot photometer (SP2; Droplet Mea-

surement Technologies), a laser-induced incandescence

instrument described previously by Schwarz et al. (2006)

and Baumgardner et al. (2008). During ICE-L, the SP2

measured BC mass in the range of 0.5–10.5 fg BC (0.08–

0.22-mm BC mass equivalent diameter); BC particles

TABLE 2. Cloud microphysical properties for periods 1 and 2 of

cloud sampling. Medians, with standard deviations in parentheses,

are noted, except for vertical velocity, for which maximum values

are reported. Ranges are given for period 2, in which several

penetrations were examined.

Property Period 1 Period 2

2D concentration (L21) 79 (156) 7–18 (3–11)

CDP concentration (cm23) 38 (14) 146–227 (18–82)

FSSP concentration (cm23) 48 (27) 207–335 (12–116)

RICE LWC (g m23) BDL BDL-0.03 (0.01)

Vertical velocity (m s21) 0.69 20.1 to 2.7

Temperature (8C) 235.8 (0.2) 224.1 to 225.2 (0.1–0.7)

ue (K) 305.2 (0.2) 298.7–300.6 (0.01–0.7)
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greater than ;10.5 fg saturate the incandescence de-

tector. Because of the limited BC mass range, scaling

factors to account for the below- and above-detection-

limit BC masses could not be generated for the SP2 data.

Therefore, we report BC mass in terms of ‘‘total in-

candescent mass’’ assuming saturated BC masses as

10.5 fg, resulting in an underestimation in the BC mass

concentration. The estimated uncertainty in BC mass is

620% (Baumgardner et al. 2007) apart from the bias

due to undersizing of BC masses over 10.5 fg. Standard

deviations are noted as uncertainties for BC mass frac-

tions because these variations were greater than 620%.

3. Results and discussion

a. Chemical characterization of aged biomass-
burning aerosols

Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajec-

tory (HYSPLIT) analysis indicated that the air mass

feeding the orographic wave clouds had traveled over

Idaho and northern Oregon to eastern Wyoming at

;2.5–6.0 km above ground level over the course of

;12–24 h (HYSPLIT model access is available online at

http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php). CO concen-

trations averaging 132 6 12 ppbv, characteristic of the

remote troposphere (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts 2000),

were observed with average total particle number con-

centrations of 133 6 47 cm23. Number concentrations of

particles .100 nm in diameter averaged 67 6 40 cm23.

While aged biomass-burning air masses are often difficult

to identify, single-particle chemical composition measure-

ments by STEM-EDX and A-ATOFMS identified high

fractions of biomass-burning particles during RF12, de-

spite the lack of a visible forest fire plume observed

from the C-130 aircraft. Single particles identified as

biomass burning by A-ATOFMS were composed of

internally mixed potassium, organic carbon, elemental

carbon, and sulfate (Hudson et al. 2004; Silva et al. 1999).

Similarly, individual particles identified by STEM-EDX

as biomass burning contained potassium and sulfate and

often carbon, as observed previously by Liu et al. (2000).

During atmospheric aging, biomass-burning particles

remain enriched in potassium, allowing use as a tracer

for submicron particles (Cachier et al. 1995). These aged

biomass-burning particles were spherical in morphol-

ogy, as shown in Fig. 1, similar to the majority of aged

smoke particles observed previously by Pósfai et al.

(2003) for a smoldering fire. The exact source of the aged

biomass-burning particles could not be identified by

satellite imagery because of extensive cloud cover over

the northwestern United States. In the western United

States, biomass burning is estimated to contribute ;50%

of the annual average total carbonaceous aerosol mass

concentrations and ;30% of total fine aerosol mass con-

centrations (Park et al. 2007).

From the A-ATOFMS data, biomass-burning parti-

cles contributed 37 6 2% by number to the submicron

aerosol (dva 5 0.1–1.0 mm) (Fig. 2a). This value is in

good agreement with STEM-EDX results from the small

impactor stage (dg 5 0.11–0.59 mm), showing 26 6 6%

by number to be biomass burning (Fig. 2d); similar

results (32 6 5%) were obtained for the large impactor

stage (dg . 0.59 mm). To examine the chemical mixing

state of aged biomass-burning particles, A-ATOFMS

digital mass spectra are shown in Fig. 3. Over half of

the biomass-burning particles have relatively intense K1

(m/z 39) signals (area .10 000 arbitrary units), as pre-

viously observed by Qin and Prather (2006). Levoglu-

cosan, a degradation product of cellulose, is the most

abundant carbohydrate observed in fresh smoke from

smoldering fires (5%–14% by mass) (Gao et al. 2003);

herein, 33 6 4% of the aged biomass-burning particles

contained levoglucosan (C3H5O2
1, m/z 273) (Simoneit

et al. 1999). Consistent with the transformation of KCl

to K2SO4 and KNO3 during atmospheric aging (Li et al.

2003), only 5 6 2% of the biomass-burning particles

contained chloride (Cl2, m/z 235); whereas 21 6 3%

and 95 6 2% contained nitrate (NO3
2, m/z 262) and

sulfate (HSO4
2, m/z 297), respectively. In addition, sev-

eral ion markers for potassium–sulfate clusters are pres-

ent: m/z 175 (K2HSO4
1), 213 (K3SO4

1), and 2233

[K(HSO4)2
2]. Ammonium (NH4

1, m/z 18) and sulfuric acid

(H2SO4HSO4
2, m/z 2195) were internally mixed within

58 6 4% and 60 6 4%, respectively, of the biomass-

burning particles by number. Oxalic acid (HC2O4
2, m/z

289), a common secondary organic acid observed for

aged biomass-burning particles (Gao et al. 2003), was

mixed with 28 6 3% of the biomass-burning particles.

FIG. 1. STEM-EDX image of a 735-nm-diameter aged biomass-

burning particle containing carbon, sulfur, oxygen, and potassium.
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Other particle categories observed by A-ATOFMS

included organic carbon, soot, aged soot, sulfate, and

other minor types (Fig. 2a). OC particles, contributing

21 6 2% by number, consisted of internally mixed oxi-

dized OC (e.g., C2H3O1, m/z 43), ammonium, sulfate,

and sulfuric acid, showing that these particles were sig-

nificantly aged, likely primarily through cloud process-

ing (Pratt and Prather 2010). Soot particles, contributing

12 6 2% by number, were characterized by carbon

cluster ions (Cn
1/2), potassium, sulfate, and sulfuric acid;

aged soot particles, contributing 11 6 1%, included OC

markers superimposed on the soot fingerprint, described

previously by Moffet and Prather (2009). For STEM-EDX

results, soot mixed with sulfate is included within the

‘‘mixed’’ particle category, which contributed 22 6 6% by

number. A-ATOFMS particles producing only negative

FIG. 2. Summary of clear-air particle and cloud residue chemistry. The columns refer to (a),(d),(f) chemistry of clear-air particles, (b),(g)

period 1 cloud residues (likely primarily homogeneously nucleated ice), and (c),(e),(h) period 2 cloud residues (primarily cloud droplets).

The rows illustrate the measurements provided by A-ATOFMS, STEM-EDX, and C-ToF-AMS and SP2, as follows: Relative number

fractions of particle types were measured by the (a)–(c) A-ATOFMS and (d),(e) STEM-EDX. Uncertainties noted were calculated

assuming Poisson statistics for sample sizes of 18–452 particles for the A-ATOFMS and 50–73 particles for the STEM-EDX for each

period, as noted in sections 2b and 2c. (f)–(h) Nonrefractory (organics, sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and chloride) mass fractions measured

by the C-ToF-AMS, as well as relative black carbon mass fraction, measured by the SP2. Ranges in C-ToF-AMS mass fractions are based

on standard deviations of background filter measurements, as well as sampling variability, and assume a collection efficiency of 1 for the

C-ToF-AMS, which introduces additional error, as discussed in section 2d. SP2 mass fraction ranges are based on standard deviations of

the ambient measurements, considering the assumptions made for the C-ToF-AMS measurements.
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ion mass spectra with sulfate and sulfuric acid ion mark-

ers were labeled as externally mixed sulfate particles

(Pratt and Prather 2010), which contributed 15 6 2% by

number. Compared to the A-ATOFMS, STEM-EDX

showed lower fractions of OC particles (12 6 5%) and

higher fractions of externally mixed sulfate particles (36 6

7%) for the small impactor stage; however, it is likely that

this discrepancy is due to the higher sensitivity of the

A-ATOFMS to semivolatile OC, which could volatilize

during STEM-EDX analysis. Overall, good agreement

was observed between the A-ATOFMS and STEM-EDX

particle type number fractions.

Corresponding nonrefractory species (organics, sul-

fate, nitrate, ammonium, and chloride) and black carbon

mass concentrations were measured by the C-ToF-AMS

and SP2. Despite the influence of biomass burning,

the average total nonrefractory mass concentration

of submicron particles (dva , 1 mm), or NR-PM1, was

only 0.9 mg m23, with an average black carbon mass

concentration of 0.02 mg m23. Considering the assump-

tion that these instruments measured the bulk of the

aerosol mass ,1 mm and using a collection efficiency of

1 for the C-ToF-AMS, as outlined in section 2d, mass

fractions were calculated. As shown in Fig. 2f, sulfate

and organics contributed ;63% and ;31%, respectively,

to the submicron aerosol mass, with minor contributions

from black carbon (;2%), ammonium (;3%), and ni-

trate (;0.7%). Compared to fresh smoke (Capes et al.

2008; Reid et al. 2005), significantly higher sulfate mass

fractions were observed, likely due to extensive aging

and cloud processing of the biomass-burning particles.

A-ATOFMS analysis showed 93 6 1% of all clear-air

particles to be internally mixed with sulfate. The C-ToF-

AMS sulfate mass mode was measured at a vacuum aero-

dynamic diameter of ;0.4 mm (not shown), consistent

with aged particles. Approximately 76% of the measured

nonrefractory sulfate is estimated to be sulfuric acid,

considering the relative amounts of ammonium, nitrate,

and sulfate present, which is in good agreement with the

high number fraction of particles internally mixed with

sulfuric acid (68 6 2%), as measured by A-ATOFMS. In

contrast to aged biomass-burning particles internally

mixed with nitrate detected in Mexico City by Moffet

et al. (2008), the high sulfate and sulfuric acid contents

of these aged biomass-burning particles suggests aging

primarily through cloud processing (Pratt and Prather

2010).

A marker for levoglucosan mass concentrations, the

m/z 60 signal (Alfarra et al. 2007) in the C-ToF-AMS

mass spectrum was below detection limits when aver-

aged over all isolated clear-air periods, but m/z 60 was

prominently seen above background (not shown) during

periods with the highest organic mass loadings, further

confirming biomass-burning contributions. In accordance

with the low m/z 60 signal, recent laboratory studies

indicate that levoglucosan may undergo oxidation dur-

ing aging (Hoffmann et al. 2010). Previous studies of the

aging of biomass-burning aerosols using the Aerodyne

FIG. 3. Positive and negative ion digital mass spectra showing the relative fractions of biomass-

burning particles (y axis) containing each m/z (x axis) binned by ion peak area (color scale).
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AMS have shown organics produced from biomass burn-

ing to become more oxygenated with an increasing con-

tribution from m/z 44 compared to m/z 43 (Capes et al.

2008; Grieshop et al. 2009). In agreement, the C-ToF-

AMS signal from m/z 44 was greater than m/z 43 for the

organics observed during this flight. Further, the mea-

sured O/C ratio (0.6 6 0.1) is consistent with the O/C

ratio (;0.5) of aged organics produced from biomass

burning following 5 h of photooxidation (Grieshop et al.

2009).

Overall, the clear air was characterized by aged aero-

sol particles with biomass-burning particles as the major

contributing particle type (;26%–37% by number) and

sulfate, likely in the form of sulfuric acid, as the primary

contributor to nonrefractory aerosol mass. The incorpo-

ration of these particles into orographic wave clouds is

described below.

b. Orographic wave cloud properties

Two orographic wave cloud regions, denoted by

sampling periods 1 (;17.57–17.69 h UTC) and 2 (;18.26–

19.09 h UTC), were sampled during RF12. Droplet and

ice concentrations, LWC, vertical velocity, temperature,

and ue are summarized in Table 2 (see Figs. 5 and 6 for

temporal profiles of these parameters for representative

time periods). During period 1, the C-130 aircraft pen-

etrated two ,200-m-thick orographic wave clouds, as

revealed by radar and lidar imagery (Fig. 4), formed at

temperatures where homogeneous freezing dominates.

Figure 5e shows a wavelike pattern consistent with an

orographic wave with peak updrafts near 1 m s21 in the

region where the relative humidities were highest. Fig-

ure 5f shows the thermodynamic structure associated

with the wave clouds and clear-air environment. The wave

clouds were observed in a thermodynamically stable en-

vironment, with ue increasing with altitude. No liquid

water was detected above the Rosemount icing probe’s

liquid water detection limit corresponding to ;0.02

g m23 (Fig. 5b).

The first penetration of period 1 at ;17.60 h UTC cor-

responded to an ice streamer, or wave cloud tail, shown

in the lidar imagery (Fig. 4), that was initiated ;700 m

above the flight altitude, at a temperature of approxi-

mately 2448C. The largest particles observed by the 2D-C

probe during this penetration were 150 mm. The ice

particles in the streamer were likely in the process of

FIG. 4. Period 1 cloud properties, as measured by the Wyoming cloud radar and lidar, with

respect to time (h UTC) and altitude (km) of the flight trajectory. (top) Upward- and

downward-pointing radar reflectivity (dBZ); the white gap indicates the dead zone near the

aircraft. The outline of two ice streamers can be seen in the downward-pointing radar; because

of the higher noise level of the upward-pointing radar, the wave clouds above the aircraft cannot

be distinguished. (middle) Lidar (upward-pointing) attenuated backscattering power (un-

calibrated) and (bottom) lidar linear depolarization ratio (uncalibrated), illustrating the structure

of two sampled wave clouds above flight altitude.
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sublimating because 1) no small particles were detected

by the FSSP or CDP (Fig. 5d), 2) the tail was in a region

of downdraft, and 3) there was complete sublimation of

the ice at ;250 m below flight altitude, as shown by the

downward-pointing radar imagery (Fig. 4). If we take

the relative humidity with respect to ice RHi in the cloud

tail to be ;100%, we conclude that the TDL hygrome-

ter overestimated RHi by ;20% at this temperature,

whereas the RHi values measured by the standard two-

stage instrument were accurate but with a time lag. Note

that the absence of small cloud particles also indicates

that the large particles were not contaminating the con-

centrations measured by the small particle probes. The

second penetration at ;17.62–17.63 h UTC corresponded

to an ice cloud initiated near flight altitude at a temper-

ature of approximately 2378C. The lidar imagery shows

the cloud top extending ;100 m above flight altitude

(Fig. 4). The downward-facing radar imagery prior to

;17.62 h UTC shows that these particles formed a long

ice streamer, implying a relatively long-lived yet nearly

stationary cloud (Fig. 4). The concentrations of .50-mm

cloud particles were also relatively high, peaking near

200 L21 (Fig. 5d). Concentrations of ,50-mm cloud par-

ticles peaked near 50 cm23 for both small particle probes,

showing the high concentrations of droplets that froze

homogeneously. The observed relatively low lidar linear

depolarization ratio (Fig. 4) and small radar reflective

factor Ze indicate the presence of small and spheroid ice

crystals from comparison of typical ice crystals at similar

temperatures (Wang et al. 2009). The relative humidity

was close to water saturation if we subtract 20% from

the TDL hygrometer measurements, which is within the

measurement error for this RH range, or use the RH from

the standard probe with a time lag, as discussed above,

FIG. 5. Period 1 cloud properties: (a) temperature (8C); (b) water vapor content (ppmv) measured by the TDL hygrometer, and cloud

LWC (g m23) measured by the Rosemount icing detector, with the red line denoting the LWC detection limit; (c) RHi measured by

standard and TDL hygrometers, as well as RHw measured by the TDL hygrometer; (d) cloud particle (droplet–ice) concentrations

measured by the following cloud particle probes: 2D (L21), CDP (cm23), and FSSP (cm23); (e) vertical velocity (m s21); and (f) ue (K) with

respect to altitude (km) for sampling in and out of cloud with the moist adiabat lines noted.
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implying that the ice was just in the process of nucleating

during this penetration. The high concentrations of

small particles were likely depleting the water vapor, yet

vertical velocities (maximum 0.7 m s21) were sufficient to

maintain the relatively large RHi (Fig. 5c). Thus, to sum-

marize, period 1 was characterized by ice formed primarily

via homogeneous nucleation with some early develop-

ment of particles, possibly heterogeneously produced,

responsible for the much lower concentration of the

largest ice particles observed.

The cloud observed during period 2 was sampled by

six penetrations stacked through cloud depth, at tem-

peratures of 2248 to 2258C (Table 1). State parameter

and microphysical observations for an example pene-

tration are shown in Fig. 6. Radar and lidar imagery (not

shown) showed no ice particles feeding into the layer

from above or from upwind. The cloud vertical thick-

ness was ;250 m. The values of ue were nearly constant

through the various cloud penetrations (Table 1) and

upwind of them; thus, CCN and IN were feeding into the

cloud layer from about the same level as the cloud.

Examination of vertical velocity and ue profiles showed

a stable orographic wave cloud. Droplet concentrations

were on average ;150–300 cm23, with a peak updraft of

2.7 m s21 and maximum LWC of 0.03 g m23. Given that

liquid water contents were relatively low (Table 1 and

Fig. 6b), it is not surprising that the mean droplet size,

measured by the CDP, was only ;6 mm. Droplet con-

centrations observed during period 2 were not unusu-

ally higher than the small ice concentrations measured

during period 1, considering the lower peak vertical

velocity (0.7 m s21) of period 1 compared with period 2

(2.7 m s21). Average concentrations of ice crystals, mea-

sured by the 2D probe, were 7–18 L21. A brief encounter

with 350-mm particles was noted; otherwise, peak par-

ticle sizes generated in this thin wave cloud were 250 mm

and below. Thus, to summarize, period 2 was characterized

primarily by small cloud droplets with a minor contribu-

tion from ice crystals formed in situ via heterogeneous

freezing.

For an assessment of the CCN efficiency, the fractions

of CCN relative to the total CN concentration are plotted

versus critical supersaturation Sc, measured by the DRI

CCN spectrometer for a portion of the clear-air

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for properties of a representative mixed-phase cloud penetration during period 2.
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sampling described above (Fig. 7). At 0.6% Sc, a CCN

concentration of 46 6 10 cm23 was measured, which is in

agreement with the ICE-L campaign average for clouds

at altitudes .6 km (40 cm23) (Hudson et al. 2010). It is

also similar to the number concentration of particles

larger than 100 nm in diameter measured by the UHSAS

(47 6 14 cm23), which corresponds to 30 6 10% of the

total CN concentration. At 1% Sc, 37 6 12% (58 6

12 cm23) of the total CN were estimated to be CCN

active, compared to 39% (49 cm23) for the ICE-L

campaign average for clouds at altitudes .6 km (Hudson

et al. 2010). The RF12 CCN1%/CN ratio is in agreement

with previous measurements of fresh smoke aerosols:

CCN1%/CN ratios of 0.24–0.85, depending on fire con-

ditions and fuel type (Hudson et al. 1991). It is important

to note, however, that these CCN efficiencies are much

higher than previously observed for smoke aerosols

produced from burning aviation fuel or crude oil

(CCN1%/CN ratios of 0.008–0.07), showing the relative

importance of biomass-burning emissions as CCN

(Hudson et al. 1991). Since the RF12 measurements are

not from within a concentrated biomass-burning plume, it

is not surprising that the observed CCN concentrations are

more consistent with remote tropospheric conditions

(Andreae and Rosenfeld 2008). Further, the observed

CCN1%/CN ratios are slightly higher than previously

observed over Wyoming in the winter (0.16 6 0.07)

(Delene and Deshler 2001), as might be expected for

an air mass influenced by biomass burning. Observed

cloud droplet concentrations during period 2 (;150–

300 cm23) are much higher than even the CCN con-

centrations at 1.5% Sc (67 6 13 cm23); however, this

discrepancy is likely explained by estimated peak super-

saturations with respect to water of ;2%–5% for the

observed cold (2248 to 2258C) cloud with relatively high

measured vertical velocities (up to 2.7 m s21) (Heymsfield

and Miloshevich 1995). Hudson et al. (2010) noted

several instances (11 of 21 clouds) during the ICE-L

campaign when droplet concentrations exceeded CCN

concentrations at 1.5% supersaturation for high altitude

(.6 km) clouds with LWC . 0.01 g m23.

To estimate the possible contribution of heterogeneous

freezing to the large ice concentrations of period 1, IN

concentrations were measured by the CFDC during

clear-air sampling. The highest IN concentration (con-

sidering a 60-s running mean) measured was 8.1 L21 for

processing at 232.08C and a relative humidity with re-

spect to water RHw of 102.5%. This point suggests that

on average ;10% or more of the .50-mm ice particles

(average of 79 L21; Table 1) sampled during period 1

may have formed heterogeneously. In agreement with

measured ice concentrations during period 2 (medians of

7–18 L21; Table 1), IN concentrations reached a 60-s

running mean peak of 8.8 L21 for processing at 224.48C

and a relative humidity with respect to water of 103.7%.

It should be noted, however, that measured IN con-

centrations in-cloud behind the CVI were generally less

than the measured ice concentrations for RF12, al-

though this discrepancy was not observed by Eidhammer

et al. (2010) for a nonbiomass-burning case study. Future

efforts will focus on improved closure of these measure-

ments. Across five wave cloud research flights during the

ICE-L campaign, Twohy et al. (2010) observed positive

correlations between IN concentrations and the number

concentrations of soot and biomass-burning particle types.

Further, Twohy et al. (2010) observed that the highest

IN concentrations measured during ICE-L were within

locally produced biomass-burning plumes. Previously, for

laboratory-generated smoke aerosols, Petters et al. (2009b)

observed ;43% of the fuels tested to produce IN at frac-

tions of 1:10 000 to 1:100 for at least one burn (for CFDC

processing at 2308C and water supersaturation condi-

tions), which can impact IN concentrations on a regional

scale based on emissions modeling.

To summarize, period 1 was characterized primarily

by cloud ice likely formed at 2378 and 2448C; ;10% of

the observed large ice particles could have undergone

heterogeneously freezing with the remainder likely formed

via homogeneous freezing. Approximately 24%–42% of

the small ice particles were measured during CVI sam-

pling, based on measured residue number concentra-

tions and CDP particle diameters of 4 6 2 mm, which are

less than the CVI cutoff point of ;6–7 mm. In contrast,

period 2 was characterized by a mixed-phase cloud at

2248 to 2258C dominated by cloud droplets with con-

centrations of ;150–300 cm23, suggesting that the par-

ticles experienced high supersaturations with respect to

water (;2%–5% estimated). A small contribution of

heterogeneously nucleated ice (;7–18 L21) is noted.

Based on measured residue number concentrations and

FIG. 7. CCN efficiency, shown as the ratio of CCN to CN, as a

function of Sc within the DRI CCN spectrometer measured during

a clear-air period from 1756:32 to 1806:54 UTC.
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droplet diameters of 6 6 1 mm for a CVI cutoff point of

;7 mm, ;19%–30% of the droplets were measured dur-

ing CVI sampling. The chemistry of the ice and mixed-

phase residues, with respect to the clear-air particles, is

discussed below.

c. Chemical characterization of cloud residues

The chemistry of cloud residues measured during the

ice and mixed-phase periods was examined and com-

pared to the clear-air particles. While only a few cloud

ice residues were measured by the A-ATOFMS during

period 1, an examination of general trends with large

estimated uncertainties is presented. For the primarily

homogeneously nucleated cloud ice sampled during pe-

riod 1, 28 6 11% of the residues were identified as bio-

mass burning by the A-ATOFMS (Fig. 2b), which is similar

to clear-air observations (37 6 2%), suggesting no rel-

ative enhancement or depletion in the ice phase. Simi-

larly, OC particles were observed in comparable fractions

among the ice residues and clear air (28 6 11% versus

21 6 2%). This contrasts measurements of homoge-

neously frozen cirrus ice residues by Cziczo et al. (2004a,b),

wherein potassium- and organic carbon-containing par-

ticles preferentially remained in the interstitial aerosol;

however, stronger updrafts in the measured clouds favor

smaller chemical differences compared to the clear air.

In addition, the ICE-L ice residues are suggested to be

composed mostly of sulfate based on the high sulfate

mass fraction (;60% or greater) estimated for the ice

residues (Fig. 2g). Previously, DeMott et al. (2009) ex-

amined a lower temperature regime (2458 to 2608C) and

observed ice formation by smoke particles as predicted

by Koop et al. (2000); however, below we describe a few

possible differences between the ice residues and clear-

air particles, suggesting a small chemical dependence on

freezing.

Soot particles have been previously identified as cirrus

ice residues (Petzold et al. 1998; Twohy and Poellot

2005). Among the ice residues sampled in this study, the

A-ATOFMS soot particle type contributed 28 6 11%

by number and was observed to be enriched in the ice

residues compared to the clear air (12 6 2%). Similarly,

the mass fraction of black carbon, measured by the SP2,

was higher for the ice residues compared to the clear air

(5%–11% versus 1%–3%, considering uncertainties).

A-ATOFMS measurements show that the soot particles

were internally mixed with potassium, sulfate, and sul-

furic acid, possessing increased hygroscopicity compared

to uncoated fresh soot emissions (Lammel and Novakov

1995; Zhang et al. 2008). Previously, the freezing rate of

soot-containing droplets has been observed to increase

by three orders of magnitude from 2348 to 2398C in

laboratory experiments, with homogeneous freezing

dominating for these particles in this temperature re-

gime (DeMott 1990). Further, at temperatures below

2488C, certain types of sulfuric acid coated soot parti-

cles have been observed to nucleate ice at relative hu-

midities below homogeneous freezing thresholds; however,

significant differences between different types of soot

particles were observed, leading to large uncertainties

(Kärcher et al. 2007). It is important to note that soot

particles mixed with OC and ammonium sulfate (termed

aged soot, described in section 3a) were not observed as

cloud ice residues, although they were present in the

clear air at a significant fraction (11 6 1%); however,

because of poor statistics for the ice residues, it is un-

known whether this difference is significant. Nonetheless,

laboratory measurements have noted the ice nucleation

ability of some soot particles to be dependent on the

coating thickness of OC, with increasing OC contents

suppressing water condensation and ice nucleation at

;2668C (Möhler et al. 2005a); an impedance of homo-

geneous freezing by organics for smoke particles was also

observed recently by DeMott et al. (2009) for tempera-

tures below 2508C. While laboratory measurements of

the ice nucleation activity of soot have shown significant

dependence on the chemical composition and structural

characteristics of soot particles (Koehler et al. 2009), as

well as for coatings of organics and sulfuric acid (Möhler

et al. 2005b), these effects need to be further charac-

terized to allow an improved comparison with field data.

However, herein soot–sulfate particles were observed to

be enhanced in the primarily homogeneously nucleated

ice, with possible suppression of soot particles internally

mixed with organics and ammonium sulfate.

Within the period 1 cloud ice residues, 11 6 7% by

number, measured by the A-ATOFMS, were classified

as salts (NaCl), likely sea salt based on chemistry and air

mass back trajectories (Pratt et al. 2010). A number higher

fraction of cloud ice residues was observed to be internally

mixed with chloride compared to the clear air (17 6 9%

versus 3 6 1%), as measured by the A-ATOFMS. In

agreement, the C-ToF-AMS observed a potentially higher

mass fraction of nonrefractory chloride for the cloud

ice residues compared to the clear air (;1% versus 0%),

although poor statistics prohibit further consideration.

Since minor fractions of refractory chloride are surface

ionized (Allan et al. 2004) by the C-ToF-AMS, the re-

ported mass fractions may be underestimated. As also

previously observed by Cziczo et al. (2004a), the en-

hancement of sea salt among homogeneously nucleated

ice residues is likely due to the high solubility and larger

diameter of these particles.

Biomass-burning particles internally mixed with levo-

glucosan were enriched in the ice residues compared
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to the clear air (80 6 18% versus 33 6 4%), as mea-

sured by the A-ATOFMS; however, the m/z 60 signal, a

C-ToF-AMS marker for levoglucosan (Alfarra et al. 2007),

was below detection limits, showing that this species

contributed little to the cloud ice residues by mass due to

atmospheric aging, discussed in section 3a. Similarly, the

fraction of biomass-burning particles internally mixed

with oxalate was higher for the ice residues compared to

the clear air (60 6 22% versus 28 6 3%), as measured by

the A-ATOFMS. In agreement, the contribution of the

C-ToF-AMS m/z 44, shown to be correlated with di-

carboxylic acids (Takegawa et al. 2007), to the total or-

ganic mass was also increased within the ice residues

(0.21) compared to the clear air (0.14), although these

values are within uncertainties. Pure levoglucosan and

oxalic particles have not been shown to effloresce dur-

ing drying, even at a low relative humidity of 5% (Chan

et al. 2005; Prenni et al. 2001). Accordingly, homoge-

neous freezing of aqueous levoglucosan and oxalic acid

particles has been observed during laboratory studies

(Knopf and Lopez 2009; Prenni et al. 2001). Zobrist et al.

(2006) concluded that liquid droplets containing oxalic

acid will nucleate ice homogeneously, unless they con-

tain an oxalic acid dihydrate crystal that would induce

freezing at a modestly higher temperature. The enhance-

ment of the fraction of oxalate-containing particles

within the ice residues could also be due to production

through aqueous cloud processing prior to ice formation

(Ervens et al. 2004; Murphy et al. 2006; Sorooshian et al.

2007), as this trend was also observed for the primar-

ily droplet residues sampled during period 2, discussed

below.

For anvil cirrus residues, Twohy and Poellot (2005)

also observed a decreased abundance of sulfate particles

compared to the clear air; however, Heintzenberg et al.

(1996) and Cziczo et al. (2004a) observed sulfur pref-

erentially in cirrus residues compared to the interstitial

aerosol. During RF12, the contribution of externally

mixed sulfate particles was reduced for the cloud ice

residues (6 6 5%) compared to the clear air (15 6 2%).

Biomass-burning particles sampled out of cloud con-

tained higher amounts of potassium sulfate salts in com-

parison to the biomass-burning ice residues, as shown by

the higher (5.5 6 4.5 times) m/z 2233 [K(HSO4)2
2] peak

area, which is proportional to particulate mass. Corre-

spondingly, the mass fraction of nonrefractory sulfate was

potentially slightly reduced for the ice residues compared

to the clear air (;60% versus ;63%). It should be noted,

however, that these sulfate mass fractions are within un-

certainties (Fig. 2g); the upper bound uncertainty for the

ice residues is an overestimation because it does not

account for the presence of other species observed.

Further, the fraction of OC particles, measured by the

A-ATOFMS, internally mixed with sulfuric acid was sig-

nificantly reduced for the ice residues compared to the

clear air (40 6 22% versus 86 6 4%), which is in agree-

ment with a lower estimated contribution of sulfuric acid

to the total nonrefractory sulfate mass for the ice residues

compared to the clear air (;60% versus ;76%); a smaller

difference is observed for the bulk measurement since OC

particles represented only ;28% of the total ice residues.

Finally, OC particles measured by the A-ATOFMS in

clear air contained higher amounts of oxidized OC in

comparison to the OC ice residues, as shown by the

higher (3.4 6 1.5 times) m/z 43 (C2H3O1) peak area; it

should be noted that this was not observed for all par-

ticle types. Previous studies have observed A-ATOFMS

m/z 43 to be associated with secondary organic aerosol

(X. Qin et al. 2010, unpublished manuscript), which has

been observed to have decreased hygroscopicity com-

pared to levoglucosan and oxalic acid, for example, as

discussed above (Petters and Kreidenweis 2007). Pre-

vious measurements and modeling have also suggested

that organics may impede homogeneous freezing (Cziczo

et al. 2004b; DeMott et al. 2009; DeMott et al. 2003;

Kärcher and Koop 2005; Möhler et al. 2005a). In addi-

tion, laboratory studies suggest that certain aqueous or-

ganic solutions can form amorphous (noncrystalline,

glassy) solids at low temperatures (#2438C) and impede

water uptake, ice nucleation, and ice crystal growth

(Murray 2008; Zobrist et al. 2008).

The mixed-phase cloud, sampled during period 2, was

dominated by cloud droplets because of the relatively

low ice concentrations, produced through heterogeneous

freezing, as discussed in section 3b. Therefore, the re-

sults presented here are likely most representative of

cloud droplet properties. Biomass-burning particles were

observed to contribute 43 6 5% by number to the mixed-

phase residues, as measured by the A-ATOFMS (Fig. 2c),

with large contributions from OC (19 6 4%) and soot

(11 6 3%) particles. Compared to the A-ATOFMS,

STEM-EDX identified a larger fraction of particles as

sulfate (46 6 7% versus 8 6 3%) and a smaller fraction

of particles as biomass burning (21 6 6% versus 43 6 5%)

for the small impactor stages (Fig. 2e) compared to the

large impactor stages (not shown). The electron micro-

scope technique is less sensitive to small contributions of

potassium and elemental carbon internally mixed with

sulfate, so biomass types may be underestimated.

No significant differences were observed for number

fractions of biomass-burning, OC, or soot particle types

upon comparison of mixed-phase cloud residues with

clear-air particles. While Petters et al. (2009a) observed a

range of hygroscopicities k of 0.02–0.8 for smoke aero-

sols, it was concluded that most biomass-burning parti-

cles do not require atmospheric aging to convert to more
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hygroscopic forms to participate in cloud formation.

While similar contributions from soot and aged soot

particles were observed for mixed-phase cloud residues

compared to clear air, the mass fraction of black carbon

was slightly higher for mixed-phase residues compared

to clear air (;5% versus 1%–3%; Figs. 2f,h). For pre-

vious measurements of mixed-phase clouds, black car-

bon has been shown to be scavenged into the condensed

phase to the same extent as the bulk aerosol, which

was attributed to a high degree of internal mixing with

soluble material (Cozic et al. 2007), as observed in this

study.

Biomass-burning mixed-phase residues were observed

to be enriched in ammonium [m/z 18(NH4
1) peak area

increased by 2.7 6 1.5 times] compared to clear-air

biomass-burning particles. Previous measurements have

shown similar or decreased ammonium mass fractions

for droplet residues compared to clear air (Drewnick

et al. 2007). Similar to the ice residues, a higher fraction

of biomass-burning mixed-phase residues were internally

mixed with oxalate compared to clear air (42 6 7%

versus 28 6 3%), which could be caused by preferential

activation as CCN due to the elevated hygroscopicity

of oxalic acid compared to most organics (Petters and

Kreidenweis 2007; Sun and Ariya 2006) or acquisition of

oxalic acid through aqueous cloud processing (Ervens

et al. 2004; Sorooshian et al. 2007). Interestingly, the OC

mixed-phase residues had higher amine marker ion peak

areas [m/z 59 (C3H9N1)] (Angelino et al. 2001) com-

pared to clear air (1.8 6 0.8 times), suggesting increased

amine mass concentrations within these particles. Pre-

viously, the detection of amines within air masses from

a bovine source has been associated with enhanced sub-

and supersaturated water uptake (Sorooshian et al. 2008).

Similar to the homogeneously nucleated ice, the con-

tribution of externally mixed sulfate particles was re-

duced compared to clear air (8 6 3% versus 15 6 2%),

as measured by the A-ATOFMS; however, STEM-EDX

results do not show a significant difference between the

mixed-phase residues and clear air for the sulfate par-

ticles. C-ToF-AMS results show a slightly decreased sul-

fate mass fraction for the mixed-phase residues compared

to clear air (58 6 1% versus 63 6 3%), in addition to a

decreased contribution of sulfuric acid to the total sul-

fate mass (;56% versus ;76%). Previously, Twohy and

Anderson (2008) observed a reduced number fraction of

sulfate particles within droplet residues compared to clear

air; Drewnick et al. (2007) also observed a lower sulfate

mass fraction for droplet residues compared to ambi-

ent aerosol. The reason for these observations, however,

remains unclear based on the hygroscopicity of sulfuric

acid and ammonium sulfate in comparison to organics

and soot, for example (Petters and Kreidenweis 2007).

4. Conclusions

Biomass-burning particles represent a considerable

fraction of global aerosols and thus play a potentially

important role in cloud particle formation (Forster et al.

2007). In particular, biomass burning contributes ;50%

of the annual average total carbonaceous aerosol mass

concentrations and ;30% of total fine aerosol mass

concentrations in the western United States (Park et al.

2007). Ambient studies have primarily focused on fresh

smoke emissions and their impact on clouds because

of the analytical challenge of the identification of aged

biomass-burning aerosols. Particle chemical composi-

tion evolves with aging, changing the cloud nucleating

abilities of particles, highlighting the importance of

observational measurements of aged biomass-burning

particles and clouds. During research flight 12 of the

ICE-L field campaign, aged biomass-burning particles

were identified by A-ATOFMS and STEM-EDX. Com-

prising ;26%–37% by number, the aged biomass-burning

particles were characterized by internally mixed potas-

sium, organic carbon, elemental carbon, and sulfate. As

measured by the C-ToF-AMS, the majority of the sub-

micron nonrefractory particulate mass was composed of

sulfate (;63%) and organics (;31%) with minor con-

tributions from ammonium (;3%) and nitrate (;0.7%);

SP2 measurements showed black carbon mass fractions

of ;2%. Despite the influence of biomass burning, total

NR-PM1 mass concentrations were 0.9 mg m23 on av-

erage (assuming unity collection efficiency within the

C-ToF-AMS) with an average black carbon mass con-

centration of 0.02 mg m23 in the clear air. Compared to

fresh smoke (Capes et al. 2008; Reid et al. 2005), sig-

nificantly higher sulfate mass fractions were observed,

likely due to extensive aging and cloud processing of the

biomass-burning particles.

The aged biomass-burning particles were observed to

participate in orographic wave cloud particle formation

over Wyoming. During period 1, ice crystals, primarily

formed via homogeneous freezing at cloud temperatures

of approximately 2408C, were observed at concentra-

tions up to ;50 cm23. Although only a few cloud ice

residues were measured by the A-ATOFMS during pe-

riod 1, correlations with C-ToF-AMS and SP2 measure-

ments support general trends. The ice residues showed

enrichments in the number fraction of soot (mixed with

potassium, sulfate, and sulfuric acid), as well as the mass

fraction of black carbon, compared to the clear air, sug-

gesting a possible heterogeneous freezing mechanism.

In addition, biomass-burning particles internally mixed

with levoglucosan or oxalic acid, as well as organic car-

bon particles internally mixed with sulfuric acid, were

observed to be preferentially associated with the ice
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residues. The second cloud sampling scenario was char-

acterized by high droplet concentrations (;150–300 cm23)

and low heterogeneously nucleated ice crystal concen-

trations (;7–18 L21) at cloud temperatures of 2248 to

2258C. For CCN measurements at 1% supersaturation,

;37 6 12% (58 6 12 cm23) of the total CN were esti-

mated to be CCN active; however, higher cloud droplet

concentrations were observed, suggesting that high su-

persaturations with respect to water (up to ;2%–5%)

influenced mixed-phase cloud formation. In agreement

with the observed high supersaturation, few significant

aerosol chemistry differences were observed between

the clear-air particles and mixed-phase residues. In par-

ticular, biomass-burning particles were not observed to

be either enhanced or depleted in the ice or mixed-phase

residues. Enrichment of biomass-burning particles in-

ternally mixed with oxalic acid in both the homogeneously

nucleated ice and cloud droplets suggests either preferen-

tial activation as CCN or aqueous phase cloud processing.

Future ambient measurements of aged biomass-burning

aerosols participating in cold cloud formation are needed

to further validate the observed trends. In addition, lab-

oratory measurements of heterogeneous freezing, par-

ticularly in the mixed-phase cloud regime, should further

examine the impacts of internal mixing with soluble

species occurring during atmospheric aging of particles

produced during biomass burning. Specifically, chemical

composition measurements of the ice nucleating particles

resulting from biomass burning must be made to further

understand the link between wildfires and heteroge-

neous ice nucleation.
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